Chairman Lipps, Vice Chair Holmes, Ranking Member Russo, and Honorable
Members of the House Health Committee.
My name is Andrea Hand. Thank you for the opportunity to provide proponent
testimony regarding “Sub House Bill 248.”
I am a mother of three boys and business owner. My health is important to me,
along with my children’s. We raise our own livestock, grow crops, and are very
careful about what we put into our bodies.
We are very careful about reading labels on our groceries and make choices best
for our own health. I am very concerned about our freedom as a state, to choose
what is best for our own bodies.”
“I am concerned government officials, complete strangers, and healthcare providers
will be aloud to discriminate and deny me services based on my personal health
choices. I will be turned away and treated as a “second class” citizen.
This bill isn’t about whether or not vaccines have helped. It’s about choice and
protecting our choices. I find it shocking we are here and we have to pass this
law. Medical Error is the third cause of death in the United States, with Number
one maternal death rate in the world. How does the government or allopathic
medicine get to make any decisions about my body? They are not immortal
beings or without errors. The science can’t be settled, it’s not a belief.
Studies just came out this last month, proving, contracting covid gives us life
long immunity. This means everyone is protected and herd immunity is indeed
going to happen. Scientific data also proves this virus has a 99% plus survival
rate.
I’m asking you today to please support this bill and prevent our sovereignty from
being violated. We must preserve our human right’s and bodily autonomy. The
minute we let others decide what is best for us, taking away choice, we become
slaves and no longer will have a say over our own bodies. This would be the end
of this beautiful country and what it was founded on.
This past week my friend lost her father after his first dose of the Pfizer vaccine.
He had a bad reaction which caused him to go into cardiac arrest. He did
not survive. We know this is a risk as our medical experts have pointed out
repeatedly. I have a second friend who got the vaccine in December 2020, she
has developed injury’s that have completely destroyed her life. She can no longer
work or function without constant health issues.
We can’t simply force people or deny them freedom, based on a personal decision.
This is between us and our doctors. Not the government or strangers. Please
vote yes and protect our future. Our children and grandchildren are depending
on us.
Here is some resources below I thought would benefit you all.
The Institute of Medicine report estimated 98,000 Americans were dying annually
due to medical errors. Estimates of annual patient deaths due to medical errors
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have since risen steadily to 440,000 lives, which make medical errors the country’s
third-leading cause of death.
Among 11 developed countries, the United States has the highest maternal
mortality rate.
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https://www.biologicalmedicineinstitute.com/post/covid-19-mrna-vaccines
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https://childrenshealthdefense.org/wp-content/uploads/Lyons-Weiler-2020Impact-of-catch-up-Vaccination.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0j5j5IoQW3K0jpPWKdlV_EDuK__zPv4NgGhEtRTYQ6gt7l
https://www.vaccinechoiceprayercommunity.org/we-remember-covid-19injection.html?fbclid=IwAR0P7euP6CPnmesJrQ5WUd6wjqZVCKxjndvQs84u4p194n6UZHLt4nyhZeg
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/20793561-leopold-nih-foiaanthony-fauci-emails?fbclid=IwAR1xt-7iKH-zN83c4MZfzM84iw-qWjPweuzASQlvoKd4oEiQiJ0bBAWh4NM
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